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PROGRAM NOTES (excerpts from the author's preface} 

Fantasy, several years ago, had the bad inspiration of ill-omened caprice to bring a 
family into my house. I wouldn't know where she fished them up or how, but, 
according to her, I could find in them the subject for a magnificent novel. ... Born 
alive, they wished to live. 
I thought to myself: "I have already afflicted my readers with : hundreds and 
hundreds of stories. Why should I afflict them now by narrating the sad 
entanglements of these six unfortunates?" 
And, thinking thus, I put them away from me. Or rather I did alii could do to put 
them away. 
Creatures of my spirit, ... these six were already living a life which was their own 
and not mine any more, a life which it was not in my power any more to deny 
them ... I actually became obsessed with them. Until, all of a sudden, a way out of 
the difficulty flashed upon me. 
"Why not," I said to myself, ... let them go where dramatic characters do go to 
have life: on a stage. And let us see what will happen." ... Naturally, the result was 
what it had to be: a mixture of tragic and comic, fantastic and real istic, in a 
humourous situation that was quite new and infinitely complex. 
But the miracle is not arbitrary. The stage - a stage which accepts the fantastic 
reality of the six characters - is no fixed, immutable datum. Nothing in this play 
exists as given and preconceived. Everything is in the making, is in motion, is a 
sudden experiment. 
